Mountain Living Update!

December 13, 2010

The 2010 Christmas party was a wonderful gathering, on a beautiful day, with lots of holiday spirit. Billie
Ellis counted 42 people at the event. The main fare for the evening was turkey, ham, mashed potatoes and gravy, corn
and green bean casseroles and salads. The Mim’s provided punch, both “leaded” and “unleaded.” The table decorations
were prepared by Carla Vavrik and donated to future Christmas parties as well. All enjoyed the many desserts including, pumpkin and pecan pies and brownies. Berry Paine made a chocolate bourbon pecan pie that was delicious. A
cherry pie disappeared fast. There was also a German chocolate cake baked by Star Misner...Yes, Star did it!
Julie Nauyokas took several photos of the White Elephant gift exchange.
The presents all were “keepers” this year. Right Leonard?

Dogs in the Wild Update

Mom and pups in the Wild doing better!
Bill and Tracy have been taking care of our Arrowhead mom and pups. The care, food, puppy shots
meds and surgeries. If anyone would like to help with
donations contact Eric and Star Johnson.

Moving day at Arrowhead in the winter, sent in from Jen Thomas.
My husband and I moved into our new place at Arrowhead in January 2010. This is moving the beds (complete units with heads boards
and mattresses) up to the cabin. Talk about the looks and laughs!
188 Ponderosa Way
YES IT CAN BE DONE!

ASC group ride dates:
2nd Saturday of the month.

January 8th
Gunnison Food Pantry
Donations

February 12th
March 12th

THINK SNOW
New ad on the Website Service Page– check it out and give
“A Son and his Dad’s Landscaping” a call!

Please take your canned food
items to the bin at the Fire
House. The Benson’s will take
the collection to Gunnison on
December 17th. If you would
like to donate money for food
items, they will also deliver
that to the Food Pantry.
Thanks for helping the needy
in our area!

Stump Dump Burn Photos

Bob, Ron, Brent, Star, Eric and Bill smile for the camera!

Where there is smoke there is fire.

Here are a few of the Christmas lights viewed from a
snowmobile at Arrowhead. I went out one evening to
shoot photos of the lights but realize I need some training
on “night photos”. Maybe next time Robb Pennie and
Rich Ostrom can give me pointers!
The website is now showing a listing of the addresses of
homes displaying Christmas lights. Cheri

Also, watch for the beautiful sunsets
we are having at Arrowhead. The
colors in the sky have been awesome!

Happy Holidays

